
Copies of any article that is available may be
obtained from me at 5c a page. For a copy of
article reprints contact me: Rudy Roy, PO Box
5367, Virginia Beach, VA 23455-0367.

The Index to The Perfins Bulletin - Can
You Use It?

Marty O'Grady (#2343)

Rudy Roy (# 1124)

The Perfms Club, Inc. published a cumulative
index to The Perfins Bulletin. The index covers all
issues from Volume 1 Number 1 through the end of
1992. Citations are provided for every article that
is relevant to perflns and perfin collecting. Can you
use it?

So, now that you have found something that you
wish to see, but do not have the issue(s) of the
Bulletin , what next? The Perfins Club, Inc. Library
bas an almost complete run of the Bulletin . These
copies may be obtained using the regular library
borrowing rules. The library's address -. as well as
the addresses of all Club officer s and sales chairmen
•• is listed on the second page of this and every
issue.

Even if you arc: a recent mem ber of the Club and
do not have an accumulation of issues of The
Peifms Bulletin, you can use the index. It provides
a listing of each article published about a specific
publi.shing area (i.e., 1902 issues. NYL patterns,
perfms in the form of worD, etc.), or country, Club
activity (i.e., auctions. ratings, catalogs. etc.) For
US perfins, every article related to a specific pattern
by catalog number is cited. These are a few exam
ples of the information that can be located by using
the Index.

The Story of My Perfinned 25 Old. Neth
erlands East Indies Stamp

The Index may be obtained by. mail from the
Catalog Sales Division post paid in the United
States for $10.00 (Nee-members $11.50 plus post
age). See the second page for the address.

If a stamp could talk, I sure wish the illustrated
stamp, the 25 Gld. 1941 issue, NVPH289D, now
residing in my general Netherlands East Indies
collection would answer me. I purchased this stamp
from a former member of the Perfins Club. Inc.
through an advertisement placed in The Pofins
Bulletin . I have had this stamp for 7 or 8 yean.
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Subsequent correspondence with the former
member has not provided me with any further clues
about this nice item.

have never seen one of these overprints perfinned.
Most usage was on postcards.

One of the key stamps of the Koningin Wilheimia
Net herlands Indies issues of 1941, the printing of
this stam p consisted of 14,000 copies. The stam p is
scarce. Because of hostilities in the oil rich Nether
lands Indies during the second World War (1941
45) it is apparent that few copies of this stamp exist
and even fewer exist used and perfinned.

The stamp was demonetized on December 31,
1945; however, the general usage was probably
discontinued in early 1942 (January/March).
Batavia was occupied by the Japanese on March 6,
1942; total Dutch capitulation came on March 9,
1942. No Netherlands Indies perfins show an usage
after 1942. It was during this period that many of
the Netherlands Indies Post Offices were looted by
the indigenous population and large supplies of
stam ps taken, making handling of postal matters a
difficult task. In fact, the post offices were shut
down from two to six months unti l reopened by the
Ja panese occupation officials, and then only on a
limited basis . This issue was also overprinted by the
Japanese occupation forces (many fakes exist!) I
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Since then many ques
tions has come up. Is the
stamp genuine? Is the
cancel genuine? Is the
perfie genuine? What is
this stamp doing on the
West Coast of the United
States when it should be
in Holland ? What was it
used to transport -- Air
mail registered letter? -
Boat package? -- War
documents? _. Bags of
tea samples? •• Govern
ment documents? What
was the date of move
ment ? Was it on "Wiele
weal" on the last flight
out of Kemajoran? Why
was thisS.M.N. perfinned
stamp used if possibly it
had gone on a S.M.N.
ship? 25 Gld. represents
app roximately $13.50 in
1942 dollars. What gram
weight would 25 Gld.
cover? Many of these
questions will forever
remain unanswered.

The perfin "SMN"' is listed in the E nschede 1985
catalog, as well as the 1991 Perfins of the Nether
tands and its Colonies by Jan L. verbove n. fiSMNfi

stands for "N.V. Stoomvaart Maatschappij ~eder

land. This firm operated a shipping line between
the Netherlands and the Netherlands East Indies,
and points in between. Service was inaugurated on
May I, 1870. Direct service between the Dutch port
of Nieuwedieop and Batavia started in 1871, afte r
the opening of the Suez Canal. A posta l contract
was issued in October 1875 between the Dutch
Government and ·S.M.N:. Return service from
Batavia started in December 1875. Monthly dis
patch of postal matters began via the port of Naples
on a monthly basis . By April 8, 1882, the route was
changed to eithe r Naples or Marseille s to Batavia.

The perfin itself is quite common. Accordi ng to
the latest listing by Mr. Verhoeven, th is perfin type
is listed under SMN 2 on page 2Jj9 and shows as
being perficned on 83 different stam ps of the
Netherlands Indies. One of these is 2890 NVPH
(Dutch Catalog), which corresponds to Scan Case
logue number 249. Verhoeven's catalog also shows
a perfin ~S .M.N." with a slightly different patt ern.
The Enschede cata log of 1985 shows this perfin as
having been used in Tandjong Prick.

I am reasonably certain that th is stam p started its
long journey from Batavia (Djakarta) Netherlands
East Indies (I ndonesia) . A faint "BA.VIA" can be
seen under a 14 power loupe.

Additional information and opinion was obta ined
through private communication with Mr. Martinus
Ver kuil. He wrote, "The reason why you have
found this stam p in the USA is the following: Until
the Ge rman occupation of Holland in 1940 the
factories and companies in the Netherlands East
Indies ordered the ir machinery, spare parts, etc.
mainly in Holland . After the occupation of E urope
much trade was done with the United Sta tes and
Australia. Since spare parts, valuable sendings, etc.
were sent by air mail (high postage) there was a
need for high value stam ps, such as the I, 2, 5, 10,
and 25 Guilder stamps, which were issued in 1941
for this purpose:

Credits and references:

Postal History of the Japanese Occupation
of the Netherlands, by J. Haardjasudarma.
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Catalogus van de Pofins van Netherland
en OG, by Jan L Verhoeven.

A Naval Malter
Gl04 used aboard ship

PERF/POST Nederland, 1987·1991. David A. Kent (# 1901)

Perfins of Netherlands, by Enschede, 1985.

A New Illinois I?

Correspondence:

Billigs Philatelic Handbook, Vol. 19. KJMR
Co.
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The postcard shown above is
from the USS San Francisco
mailed with a 1912 1 cent Wash
ington -Franklin head stamp
punched ~G1NN". The perlin is
pattern G I04 according to The
Catalog of United States Pafins,
1979, by Balough and Balough.
The user is Ginn & Company of
Cambridge, MA.
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The question, of course, is why a perfin being used
on a Navy ship? Tbe San Francisco was an At lantic
Fleet ship at the time, and the postcard is a view of
Newport, RI, then a major naval base.

104 E

Shown to the left is a photograph
of a letter I perfin which is not
listed in The Catalog of United
States Perfins, 1979 by Balough
and Balough. In general appear 
ance the perfln resembles perfin
pattern lo5 which is also shown to
the left for purposes of compari
son. However, this perlin is 7.5
mm high whereas perfin pattern
1.5 is only 6 mm. In addition, the
holes in the larger ~I~ appear to be
of greater diameter.

Th is particular perfin was found
on tbe thr ee nags 29t postage
stamp indicating recent usage. A
copy of the photograph bas bee n
forwarded to John Rand all, US
Catalog Editor. If you are able to
provide a confirmation copy or
copy on an enve lope, please notify
John Randall.

Marvin Mech (#2431)

D

Postal Traffic by Mailboat, by J .P. Tr aan
berg.

"Netherlands & Colonies (Marit ime Mark
ings), booklet 12, by P. Cockrill.

Larry Rebm, Ben Eves, M. Verkuil, M.
Hardjasudarma, Han Kremer .

Ed's Note: This pertin has been reported by several
members. I have forwarded the reports to
Jo hn Randall. If you have covers with an
I perfin, please check the vertical height to
see if you have an identifying cover.
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